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1. CALL TO ORDER 

 
2. ROLL CALL 
  
3. PUBLIC COMMENT 

4. EXECUTIVE SESSION  

a. To discuss with legal counsel representing the agency litigation or 
potential litigation to which the agency, the governing body, or a 
member acting in an official capacity is, or is likely to become, a party, 
when public knowledge regarding the discussion is likely to result in an 
adverse legal or financial consequence to the agency. (approximately 
10 minutes) 

 
5. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

6. CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S REPORT  – view PDF > 

7. CONSENT ACTION ITEMS 

a. November 16, 2011 Regular Board Meeting Minutes  – view PDF > 

b. January 30, 2012 Special Board Meeting Minutes – view PDF > 

c. Motion to authorize the Chief Executive Officer to execute the 2012 
Mountains to Sound Greenway Days Sponsorship Agreement in the 
amount of $2,500. – view PDF > 
 

d. Motion to adopt Resolution 2012-04 amending Section 5.60.050.B. 
and E. of the Cascade Water Alliance Code (“CWAC”) to clarify the 
process and procedures for utilizing a shared roster service provider. 
– view PDF > 
 

e. Motion to authorize the Chief Executive Officer to implement 
Conservation community education and outreach programs in 2012, to 
include the annual Leak Detection Mailing program for up to $50,000 
and the 2012 Savvy Gardener Classes up to $18,000 ($68,000 total). – 
view PDF > 

                                                
1 The February meeting of the Cascade Water Alliance Board satisfies the requirement for an annual meeting, as 
adopted by the By-laws, Section 4.04. 

REGULAR MEETING1 OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS  
AGENDA 

BELLEVUE CITY HALL - ROOM 1E-108 
February 22, 2012 

3:30 PM 
 



 
 

 
8. OTHER ACTION ITEMS 

a) Motion to adopt Resolution No. 2012-01 to appoint Board Officers. 
– view PDF > 

b) Motion to adopt Resolution No. 2012-03 establishing a policy related to 
property management at the Lake Tapps Reservoir. – view PDF > 

9. STAFF PRESENTATION 

10. COMMITTEE REPORTS 

a. Executive Committee – no meetings held 

b. Finance and Management Committee – February 16, 2012 (no packet 
material) 

 
c. Public Affairs Committee – February 14, 2012  – view PDF > 

d. Resource Management Committee – February 9, 2012  – view PDF > 

11. NEW BUSINESS 

12. NEXT REGULAR MEETING –  
March 28, 2012, Bellevue City Hall – 3:30pm 

 
13. ADJOURN 

 
 
NOTE: AS ALLOWED BY STATE LAW, THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS MAY ADD AND TAKE 
ACTION ON ITEMS NOT LISTED ON THE AGENDA. 
 
 
 

 
Directions to Bellevue City Hall 

450 110
th
 Avenue NE, Bellevue, WA  98004 

(425) 452-6800 
 

From I-405 north or southbound: 
Take NE 4

th
 Street exit 

Head West on NE 4
th
 Street 

Turn right onto 110
th
 Avenue NE 

Proceed ½ block on 110
th
 Avenue NE and turn right into the entrance of Bellevue 

City Hall’s visitor parking lot. 
 

BE SURE TO HAVE YOUR PARKING VALIDATED AT THE SERVICE FIRST 
DESK ON YOUR WAY IN TO THE MEETING 
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PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 


 
                  John Marchione; Mayor, City of Redmond 
 


 
 


Meeting Recap 
Tuesday, February 14, 2012 


 
Redistricting in Washington State – and what it means for Cascade:   With the change in 
legislative and Congressional boundary lines as a result of 2011 redistricting, committee 
members discussed with Cascade’s state legislative relations consultants, Gordon Thomas 
Honeywell, what the impacts would be.  While much of the member service area remains in the 
5, 11, 41, 45, 47, 48, and the Lake Tapps project remains in the 31 District, a variety of shifts in 
these districts means many of them will be toss up districts for future elections.  In the 45th, 
State Rep. Deb Eddy may not seek re-election and Rep. Roger Goodman is running for the 
open First Congressional District seat vacated by Jay Inslee who is running for Governor.  Both 
of these will be losses as Eddy and Goodman have been strong Cascade supporters.  It leaves 
the 45th District up for grabs.  Sen. Margarita Prentice will not run as her district (11th) has 
changed.  On the Congressional side, the First will still represent the northernmost portions of 
Cascade, and that seat will see a hotly contested primary and election.  And the 8th, although 
changed, will still incorporate the Lake Tapps area, which is good for Cascade, as Cong. Dave 
Reichert has been a strong supporter of Cascade as well.  Congressman Adam Smith, who had 
represented areas near Lake Tapps, (Pierce County), will now represent much of the Cascade 
member service area, as that district has been moved north.   While a few changes are known, 
the real impact will be felt in the future as elections determine how safe or how contested new 
districts become.  Cascade is committed to working with all elected officials representing areas 
in which we have members or interest, as well as those who can positively help Cascade 
provide essential services.   


 
Implementation of Joint Municipal Utilities Services Authority:   All Cascade committees 
began the process of identifying key issues necessary to change from a watershed 
management partnership to a joint municipal utilities services authority made possible by a bill 
Cascade got passed during the 2011 Legislative Session.   
 
Congressional/Washington State Legislature Status Reports: 


 
Congressional:  Cascade continues to request funding for maintenance and operations in the 
federal budget for Mud Mountain Dam. To date, these efforts have been successful.  Cascade 
also shared with the delegation the positive meeting its board members and staff held with the 
new Colonel of the Corps, where collaboration and cooperation was committed to on both sides. 
 
State Legislature:  Although Cascade has no pending Legislation before the Legislature in 2012, 
Cascade has visited with elected officials from member and Lake Tapps areas to thank them for 
previous efforts and to lay the groundwork for next year.  The Forum, and Cascade, have 
discussed consideration of a high efficiency toilet measure as a more cost effective way to save 
water than other existing conservation programs, and staff informed legislators that this may be 
an upcoming issue. 







 
Lake Tapps Property Management Policy Impact/Activities:  Cascade has worked with the 
Lake Tapps community and key agencies around the lake that have jurisdiction on activities in 
and on the lake (i.e. Bonney Lake, Pierce County, and State Fish and Wildlife.)  Comments and 
updates were made to the policy following input, and coordination efforts between jurisdictions 
are aimed at ensuring residents and the jurisdictions know who is applying for licenses and for 
what activities.  Each applicant must obtain not only a license but all applicable permits, and 
Cascade is committed to informing each jurisdiction of license applications that may affect them. 
 
Advertising/Sponsorship/Conservation Proposals:  To ensure consistency in creating, 
preparing, and promoting outreach programs, conservation outreach efforts will be submitted to 
the Public Affairs Committee for review and referral to the full board.  The conservation efforts 
shall use a similar form that the communications, sponsorship, and outreach efforts use.  This 
month the following conservation programs were reviewed: 


1. 2012 Leak Detector Mailing (continuation of existing program); 
2. 2102 Savvy Gardener Classes (new program); and  


3. 2012 Water Education Classroom Presentations. 
 
Water Supply Forum’s Drinking Water Week Activities/May 2012:  Key staff members from 
members of the Water Supply Forum are working  together to prepare data and write a water 
supply update that will be presented during National Drinking Water Week in May.  The update 
will focus on the state of water in the region, the change in demand and what that means for the 
future, due in part to the outstanding regional cooperation on water supply planning. The 
message to the community, the media, and the public is that there is water for the region’s 
future and that this is one infrastructure effort that is well coordinated, well planned and working 
well. 
 
Board Member Updates:  Scott Hardin and Elaine Kraft briefed Fred Butler, Issaquah’s newly 
appointed board member. Fred was briefed on Lake Tapps, the agreements with the Tribes, the 
homeowners and the Four Cities as well as on board procedures.  In addition, each board and 
alternate member is being asked to update or complete a new biography for future use, and 
Cascade will have a photographer at the February 22 board meeting taking pictures for future 
use in brochures, publications, and on the web. 


 
 
The next Public Affairs Committee meeting will be held March 13, 2012 in Cascade’s office.  
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RESOURCE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
David Knight, Chair, Commissioner, Covington Water District 


Jon Ault, Commissioner, Skyway Water & Sewer District 
 


 
 
 


Meeting Recap 
Thursday, February 9, 2012 


3:00 PM – 4:30 PM 
Cascade Offices 


 
CALL TO ORDER 
 
1. CHAIR COMMENTS – David Knight 
 
2. EXECUTIVE SESSION – N/A 
 
3. ITEMS RECOMMENDED FOR ACTION AT UPCOMING BOARD MEETING 


 
A. Proposed Lake Tapps Reservoir Property Management Policy 


Cascade, as the owner of the White River-Lake Tapps Reservoir Project (the Project) is 


authorized to determine the conditions under which improvements and/or uses of the Project 


property are allowed under the rights granted adjacent property owners in the 1954 Deed and 


1958 Easement.  A policy, under which Cascade will determine whether to take action on 


current unauthorized improvements or uses and the conditions upon which it will authorize 


future uses of the Project property by third parties, has been drafted for Board consideration.  


This draft policy was discussed at the November 3, 2011 Committee of the Whole Meeting and 


at the December 2011 Committee Meeting.  A public informational workshop on the draft Policy 


was held on January 12, 2012.  The draft policy and a form of Cascade license has been posted 


on the Cascade web site.   


 


The revised draft Policy (attached) reflects input from the public informational workshop and on-


going internal review and discussion.  A revised Cascade license is also attached.   


 


Board consideration of the Policy is scheduled for the February 2012 Meeting. 


 


Recap/Direction:  The Committee received a presentation from staff which reviewed the 


changes made to the draft Policy since December 2011, including changes made following the 


January 2012 public meeting.  The changes provided additional background on Cascade’s 


responsibilities for managing property it owns at Lake Tapps and addressed license issues such 


as: insurance requirements; termination provisions; and fees.   


 


The consensus of the Committee was that the Policy should be presented to the Board for 


adoption. 
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B. Conversion of Cascade to a Joint Municipal Utilities Authority 
Cascade is in the process of converting from a Watershed Management Partnership (under the 


Interlocal Cooperation Act) to a municipal corporation under the Joint Municipal Utility Services 


Authority Act.  This structure will provide Cascade with additional flexibility in certain operational 


areas and clearly establish Cascade as a public utility.   


At the July and September 2011 Meetings, the Committee reviewed an outline of changes 
required to Cascade’s Interlocal Contract, By Laws and Code that are required to affect the 
conversion.  A revised draft mark-up of the Interlocal Contract, showing proposed amendments 
to convert Cascade to a Joint Municipal Utility Services Authority has been distributed and will 
be reviewed at the Meeting.  The mark-up of Interlocal Contract changes also includes potential 
policy changes as well as other non-policy changes to reflect the passage of relevant events or 
time or to update/correct the document.  An overview of the JMUSA process and a 
memorandum reviewing the requirements for 65% Dual Majority Votes has also been 
distributed. 
 
Board consideration of conversion to a municipal corporation under the Joint Municipal Utilities 
Authority Act will be scheduled for an upcoming Board Meeting in 2012. 
 
Recap/Direction:  The Committee received a presentation from staff which reviewed the 
proposed changes to the Cascade Interlocal Contract needed to establish Cascade as a Joint 
Municipal Utility Services Authority as well as other proposed changes to the Interlocal.  The 
proposed Interlocal changes will be discussed with the Public Affairs and Finance Committees 
before being presented to the Board for consideration.  The Committee was asked to carefully 
review the proposed changes. 
 
 


C. Cascade 2012 Conservation Program  
The proposed 2012 Conservation Program will provide quantifiable savings and benefits to all 
Cascade Members through a variety of installation, incentive, and educational programs.  The 
approved 2012 program budget is $1,166,000, and the estimated, combined savings from all 
program measures is 300,000 gallons per day. 
 
The proposed 2012 programs are described in the attachments and include: 


• Distribution of high-efficiency showerheads and other conservation items; 


• Installation of WaterSense toilets, showerheads, and aerators at low-income residential, 


commercial and multi-family accounts; 


• Installation of pre-rinse spray valves/aerators at commercial accounts; 


• Installation of Rain Sensors on sprinkler systems at residential and commercial 


accounts; 


• Upgrade commercial and multi-family irrigation systems; 


• Educational and research programs; 


• Drip irrigation and rainwater harvesting demonstration projects; and 


• Incentives and education for construction of WaterSense homes. 


 
Board consideration of the 2012 Conservation Program is scheduled for the February 2012 
Meeting. 
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Recap/Direction:  The Committee discussed the programs proposed for Cascade’s 2012 


Conservation Program and agreed that implementation of the programs was consistent with the 


2012 Budget and should be presented to the Board for authorization. 


 
 
4. DISCUSSION ITEMS  


A. Economic Evaluation of Cascade Conservation Program 


An economic evaluation of Cascade’s Conservation Program is underway to determine the cost-
effectiveness of conservation activities and evaluate the economics of alternative conservation 
program scenarios.  This evaluation is to help quantify the value of conservation investments and 
incorporate economics into the conservation program decision process.   
 
The initial results of the evaluation are attached and will be discussed at the meeting. 
 
Recap/Direction:  The Committee received a presentation on the economic analysis of 
conservation programs that is underway.  The analysis looked at a broad range of conservation 
programs and the effectiveness (from an economic and water-savings perspective) of each 
program.  This analysis was used to develop a range of possible future conservation program 
scenarios (based on varying levels of expenditures) and evaluate the impact of these scenarios on 
Cascade’s long range financial/rate forecasts and demand forecasts.  Additional work is being 
conducted and will be discussed at future Committee Meetings. 


 
 
5. INFORMATION ITEMS 


A. Lake Tapps Operational Update 
Updates will be provided on recent activities at Lake Tapps, including: 


• Fall drawdown and Spring Refill Schedule (including schedule for Fish Screen testing) 
• Contract Operator transition 


 
B. Transmission and Supply Plan (TSP) Update 


Cascade prepared an update to the 2004 Transmission and Supply Plan (TSP), which was 
distributed for SEPA review on December 30, 2011.  Comments were due to Cascade by 
January 31, 2012.  Comments were received from the City of Renton.  Cascade will schedule a 
meeting with DOH and King County to review the draft TSP to determine if any changes are 
necessary to obtain approval.  The final TSP will be submitted to the Board for adoption. 


 
 
6. NEXT SCHEDULED MEETING DATE AND LOCATION 


Thursday, March 8, 2012 
Cascade Office 








Item No. 7 (d) 
          February 22, 2012


           
AGENDA MEMORANDUM 


 
SUBJECT 
 
Motion to adopt Resolution 2012-04 amending Section 5.60.050.B. and E. of the Cascade 
Water Alliance Code (“CWAC”) to clarify the process and procedures for utilizing a shared roster 
service provider.  
 
BACKGROUND 
 
The Policies Governing Contracting and Purchasing were adopted by the Board by Resolutions 
2010-17 and 2010-22 and codified as Chapter 5.60 of the CWAC.  CWAC 5.60.050.B. 
authorizes Cascade Water Alliance (“Cascade”) to establish and maintain one or more small 
works roster of its own, and further establishes the process for using a small works roster 
maintained by Cascade to award contracts for public works with an estimated value in excess of 
$20,000 and less than $300,000. 
 
By Resolution 2011-02, the Board added Section 5.60.050.E. of the CWAC to authorize 
Cascade to register and/or enroll with one or more shared roster service providers such as 
MRSC Rosters, the Shared Procurement Portal (SPP), or other substantially similar shared 
works service providers in lieu of maintaining Cascade’s own small works roster.  CWAC 
Section 5.60.050.E. also authorizes Cascade to develop and utilize procedures for soliciting, 
evaluating, and awarding contracts from any of the above-named roster service providers.  
Cascade staff preparing to utilize the SPP are seeking clarification that the SPP process 
authorized by CWAC 5.60.050.E., which is fully compliant with the requirement of RCW 
39.04.155 and simpler than the process of CWAC 5.60.050.B, is in lieu of CWAC 5.60.050.B.  
Thus, this amendment would clarify that the process for using a small works roster established 
and maintained by Cascade to award contracts for small public works, as set forth in CWAC 
5.60.050.B, is independent of the procedures and process for awarding contracts using a 
shared roster service provider, as authorized by CWAC 5.60.050.E.  This amendment further 
clarifies that the process for awarding contracts using either a small works roster maintained by 
Cascade or a shared roster service provider shall be consistent with RCW 39.04.155.  This 
amendment also includes a ministerial change to correct a spelling error.  
 
FISCAL IMPACT 
 
None 
 
OPTIONS 
 
1. Adopt Resolution 2012-04 amending CWAC 5.60.050.B. and E. to clarify the process and 


procedures for utilizing a shared roster service provider. 
 


2. Do not adopt Resolution 2012-04 and provide further direction to staff. 
 
RECOMMENDED ACTION 
 
Adopt Resolution 2012-04 amending CWAC 5.60.050.B. and E. to clarify the process and 
procedures for utilizing a shared roster service provider. 
 
ATTACHMENTS 
 
Proposed Resolution No. 2012-04  – view PDF > 










Attachment 



 
 



 
CASCADE WATER ALLIANCE 
RESOLUTION  NO.  2012-04 



 
 
 
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE CASCADE WATER ALLIANCE, A WASHINGTON 



NONPROFIT CORPORATION AMENDING  
CASCADE WATER ALLIANCE CODE SECTION 5.60.050.B and E. 



 



WHEREAS, the Cascade Water Alliance (“Cascade”) is a Washington non-profit 



corporation formed under authority of the Interlocal Cooperation Act (Chapter 39.34 RCW) to 



provide water supply to its Members; and  



WHEREAS, by Resolution 2010-17 and Resolution 2010-22, the Board of Directors 



(“Board”) adopted and amended Policies Governing Contracting and Purchasing and those 



were codified as Chapter 5.60 of the Cascade Water Alliance Code (“CWAC”); and  



WHEREAS, the CWAC in Section 5.60.050.B authorizes Cascade to establish and 



maintain one or more small works roster of its own; and 



WHEREAS, by Resolution 2011-02, the Board adopted CWAC 5.60.050.E authorizing 



Cascade to register and/or enroll with one or more shared roster service providers such as 



MRSC Rosters, the Shared Procurement Portal, or other substantially similar shared works 



service providers in lieu of maintaining Cascade’s own small works roster, and further 



authorizing Cascade to develop and utilize procedures for soliciting, evaluating, and awarding 



contracts from any of the above-named roster service providers; and  



WHEREAS, the Board now desires to amend Resolutions 2010-17, 2010-22, and 2011-



02 and Section 5.60.050 of the CWAC to clarify the process and procedures for utilizing a 



shared roster service provider in lieu of Cascade’s own small works roster.   



 NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF 



CASCADE WATER ALLIANCE as follows: 
 



Section 1. Amending Resolutions 2010-17, 2010-22, and 2011-02 and CWAC 5.60.050.B 
and E as follows: 



 



5.60.050 Public works contracts. 



**** 



B. Small Works Roster. Cascade may establish either a single general small 



works roster or separate small works rosters for different categories of 



anticipated work, to award contracts for public works with an estimated value in 



excess of $20,000 and less than $300,000 (including sales and use taxes) using 
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the process of RCW 39.04.155(2). Except as provided in subsection (E) of this 



section, the process is as follows: 



 1. At least once a year, Cascade shall publish in a newspaper of general 



circulation within the jurisdiction a notice of the existence of the roster or rosters 



and solicit the names of contractors for such roster or rosters. 



 2. The small works roster or rosters shall consist of all responsible 



contractors who have requested to be on the list. 



 3. Contracts awarded off of a small works roster need not be advertised. 



 4. Whenever Cascade proposes to contract for work using a small works 



roster, Cascade shall:  



a. Secure telephone or written quotations from, whenever possible, at 



least five contractors on the roster, to ensure that a competitive price is 



established. When the estimated value of the work is from $150,000 to $300,000 



(including sales and use taxes), Cascade shall, in addition to securing quotations 



from at least five contractors, notify the remaining contractors on the roster that 



quotations are being sought; 



b. Requests for quotations shall include an estimate of the scope and 



nature of the work to be performed as well as materials and equipment to be 



furnished; and 



c. Cascade should ensure that women- and minority-owned firms and 



veteran-owned firms have the maximum opportunity to compete for and obtain 



the contract. The level of women- and minority-owned firms’ and veteran-owned 



firms’ participation should be consistent with their availability within the relevant 



professional community. Consistent with Initiative 200, passed in 1998, however, 



Cascade may not discriminate against or grant preferential treatment to 



individuals or groups based on race, sex, color, ethnicity, or national origin. 



d. Invitation for quotations shall be posted on Cascade’s web site and 



quotations shall be received from any contractor who shall otherwise qualify 



under this chapter. 



5. The contract shall be awarded to the lowest responsible bidder. Cascade 



may reject all quotations when the public interest will be served and shall include 



the reasons therefor in the records, which shall be open for public inspection.  



6. Once a contractor has been offered an opportunity to submit a proposal, 



that contractor shall not be offered another opportunity until all other appropriate 



contractors on the roster have been afforded an opportunity to submit a proposal 



on a contract. 



7. Immediately after an award is made, an updated list of contracts awarded 



off of the small works roster shall be posted at Cascade’s office. The list shall 



identify the contractor, the work performed, the date of the award, and the 



location where quotations are available for public inspection. 



8. Cascade may cancel an invitation for bids. Each invitation for quotations 



shall state that the invitation may be canceled. The notice of cancellation shall 
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identify the request for quotations and the reason for the cancellation. The notice 



shall be sent to all parties that have been provided with a copy of the request for 



quotations. 



 



**** 



E. Shared Roster Service Providers. In addition to and in lieu of developing and 



maintaining any one or more small works rosters as authorized by subsection (B) 



of this section, Cascade may also join and/or enroll in MRSC Rosters, SPP 



Rosters or any other substantially similar shared small works roster service 



provider whether maintained electronicially electronically or not. Cascade is 



further authorized to develop and utilize procedures for soliciting, evaluating and 



awarding contracts from any of the above-named shared roster service providers 



consistent with RCW 39.04.155. Cascade’s CEO is authorized to sign on behalf 



of Cascade any membership applications and/or interlocal agreements required 



in order to carry out this section.  



 
Section 2 Effect.  This Resolution shall be in full force and effect on the date of its   



  adoption. 



 



ADOPTED AND APPROVED by the Board of Directors of the Cascade Water Alliance at a 



regular meeting thereof, held the 22nd day of February, 2012. 
 
 
CASCADE WATER ALLIANCE 
 
       
Chair 
 
 



    
Attest – Chuck Clarke, CEO  Vice Chair 



 
 
  
Secretary/Treasurer 



 
Members 
 



Yes    
 
No    



 
Demand Share 
 



Yes   % 
 
No   %   
          



Include in CWAC? 
 



 Yes
  
 No 
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AGENDA MEMORANDUM 


 
 
SUBJECT 
 
Motion to adopt Resolution No. 2012-03 establishing a policy related to property management at 
the Lake Tapps Reservoir. 
 
BACKGROUND 
In a 1954 Deed, Puget Sound Energy (“PSE”) conveyed most of the land surrounding the Lake 
Tapps Reservoir to the Lake Tapps Development Corporation (“LTDC”).  PSE reserved 
ownership of the land and lake bed below a specified elevation (“the 545-foot contour line”) but 
also agreed to allow certain recreational uses on that reserved property by the LTDC and its 
successors. In 1958, when the LTDC re-conveyed the dikes back to PSE, it reserved an 
easement for crossing over the dikes to access the Reservoir for recreation by the owners of the 
property adjacent to the dikes.   
 
Currently, about 1,500 homes and several parks and homeowner association facilities surround 
the Reservoir.  Those property owners are successors-in-interest to the LTDC.  Over the years, 
many property owners obtained easements or licenses from PSE to use the Reservoir property 
below the 545-foot contour line.  While these easements and licenses allowed for property 
owners to use PSE's property, all rights remained subject to PSE ability under the 1954 Deed to 
raise lake levels to the 545-foot contour line. 
 
In 2009, Cascade became the successor-in-interest to PSE.  Cascade now owns of all land  
below the 545-foot contour line (subject to the recreational uses allowed in the 1954 Deed) and 
the 15 dikes (subject to the uses of the dikes allowed under the 1958 easement), all subject to 
any written agreements between PSE and specific property owners.  In 2009, Cascade also 
entered into an agreement with the Lake Tapps Community, agreeing to maintain a water level 
during the Annual Recreational Period in a range called "Normal Full Pool" between 541.5 feet 
and 543.0 feet (or 541.0 feet and 542.5 feet NGVD 1929).  As a result, while Cascade still has 
the right under the 1954 Deed to raise the lake to 545 feet, at this time, it has agreed to a 
Normal Full Pool of up to 543.0 feet.  Thus, all property owners assume the risk of damage to 
their property as a result of Cascade raising the lake levels to 543 feet, the high range of Normal 
Full Pool, two feet less than was reserved in the 1954 Deed. 
 
The 545-foot contour line was described in the 1954 Deed by referencing a bronze plaque 
embedded in the concrete floor of the gate house at the Lake Tapps Reservoir.  That plaque is 
still used today by surveyors.  Cascade has developed a database that overlays the surveyed 
545-foot contour line on the Pierce County Assessor’s maps and is striving to make that 
database publically available. 
 
The Lake Tapps Reservoir is a major component of Cascade's long term water supply system: 
The objective of the system is to allow Cascade to provide a safe, reliable, high quality 
municipal water supply that will meet the current and projected demands of its Members and the 
Central Puget Sound Region from a source that is sufficiently large, certain, and non-
speculative, and is available both for immediate, short-term use and for long-term use over a 
50- to 100-year planning period. The Reservoir is currently used for recreation and as part of the 
flow regime that allows for the restoration of the White River fishery.  Those uses will continue 
during the future use of the Reservoir for municipal water supply.  







Cascade published a Draft Policy on Property Management at the Lake Tapps Reservoir on its 
website in November 2011, published a notice of its availability in news papers of general 
circulation in the Lake Tapps area in November 2011, and held a public meeting at Lake Tapps 
on January 12, 2012.  The Board has been briefed on the issues contained in this policy several 
times since 2009 including at a Special Meeting on November 3, 2011 and at the Board’s three 
Standing Committee meetings in February, 2012.    
 
The intent of this Policy is to keep Cascade’s Property free of any obstructions and 
unauthorized structures and to ensure that (1) existing improvements do not compromise dike 
integrity, water quality, environmental health or safety, and public enjoyment; and/or (2) any 
modifications or new improvements are licensed by Cascade and permitted by other agencies in 
order to maintain dike integrity, water quality, environmental health or safety, and public 
enjoyment. 
 
This Policy addresses management and use of property owned by Cascade at the Lake Tapps 
Reservoir. This Policy provides government departments, municipalities, developers, lot owners, 
and the general public, with tools that will assist all parties in resolving issues associated with 
development and/or activities adjacent to the Lake Tapps Reservoir.   
 
The Policy central statements are contained in Section V including Table 1.   
 
FISCAL IMPACT 
 
None. 
 
OPTIONS 
 
1. Adopt Resolution No. 2012-03 establishing a policy related to property management at the 


Lake Tapps Reservoir. 
 
2. Do not adopt Resolution No. 2012-03 and refer back to Cascade staff for further work.  
 
RECOMMENDED ACTION 
 
Adopt Resolution No. 2012-03 establishing a policy related to property management at the Lake 
Tapps Reservoir. 
 
ATTACHMENT/S 
 
1. Proposed Resolution No. 2012-03 – view PDF > 
2. Lake Tapps Reservoir Property Management Policy – view PDF > 
 










Attachment 1 
 



 



CASCADE WATER ALLIANCE 



RESOLUTION  NO.  2012-03 



 



 



A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE CASCADE WATER ALLIANCE,  



A WASHINGTON NONPROFIT CORPORATION  



ESTABLISHING A POLICY RELATED TO  



PROPERTY MANAGEMENT AT THE LAKE TAPPS RESERVOIR 



 



WHEREAS, the Cascade Water Alliance (“Cascade”) is a Washington non-profit 



corporation formed under authority of the Interlocal Cooperation Act (Chapter 39.34 RCW) to 



provide water supply to its Members; and  



WHEREAS, in December 2009, Cascade acquired the White River-Lake Tapps Project 



from Puget Sound Energy (“PSE”), including the ownership of the Lake Tapps Reservoir. 



Cascade owns the bed of Lake Tapps Reservoir below the 545-foot contour line and the 15 



dikes; and    



WHEREAS, many of the approximate 1500 property owners at the Lake Tapps 



Reservoir obtained easements or licenses from PSE to use the Reservoir property below the 



545-foot contour line (such uses include bulkheads, landscaping areas, swimming areas, etc.), 



subject to PSE ability to raise lake levels to the 545-foot contour line; and some property owners 



obtained an easement to cross the dikes to reach the lake or licenses for other uses on the 



dikes; and 



 WHEREAS, while as successor-in-interest to PSE, Cascade has the right to raise the 



lake to 545 feet, pursuant to a 2009 agreement with the Lake Tapps Community, it has agreed 



to a Normal Full Pool of up to 543.0 feet.  Thus, all property owners at the Lake Tapps 



Reservoir assume the risk of damage to their property as a result of Cascade raising the lake 



levels to 543 feet; and  



WHEREAS; the Lake Tapps Reservoir is a major component of Cascade's long term 



water supply system; the objective of the system is to allow Cascade to provide a safe, reliable, 



high quality municipal water supply; and Cascade desires to keep its property free of any 



obstructions and unauthorized structures and to ensure that (1) existing improvements do not 



compromise dike integrity, water quality, environmental health or safety, and public enjoyment 



and/or (2) any modifications or new improvements are licensed by Cascade and permitted by 



other agencies in order to maintain dike integrity, water quality, environmental health or safety, 



and public enjoyment; and  



WHEREAS, Cascade published a Draft Policy on Property Management at the Lake 



Tapps Reservoir on its website in November 2011, published a notice of its availability in news 



papers of general circulation in the Lake Tapps area in November 2011, and held a public 



meeting at Lake Tapps on January 12, 2012; and    
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WHEREAS, the Cascade Water Alliance Board of Directors (“Board”) now desires to set 



a policy on management of its property at the Lake Tapps Reservoir. 



 NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD as follows: 



Section 1.  Scope of the Policy.  The Policy on Property Management at the Lake Tapps 



Reservoir addresses management and use of property owned by Cascade at the Lake Tapps 



Reservoir.  This Policy provides information and guidance to assist government agencies, 



developers, lot owners, and the general public regarding Cascade’s management of its property 



at the Lake Tapps Reservoir.   



This Policy does not address (1) the White River-Lake Tapps Project lands not in or adjacent to 



the Lake Tapps Reservoir; or (2) Cascade’s property at the Lake Tapps Reservoir adjacent to 



lands owned and/or controlled by the City of Bonney Lake or Pierce County. 



This Policy is a companion to the Dike Usage Policy adopted by the Cascade Board of Directors 



by Resolution 2011-04.  



Section 2.   Policy.  The Board adopts the Lake Tapps Reservoir Property Management Policy, 



dated February 22, 2012 (Attachment A to this Resolution) and instructs the Chief Executive 



Officer to incorporate the Policy into the Cascade Water Alliance Code.     



 



Section 3.   Effect.  This Resolution shall be in full force and effect on the date of its adoption. 



 



ADOPTED AND APPROVED by the Board of Directors of the Cascade Water Alliance at a 



regular meeting thereof, held the 22nd day of February, 2012. 



 



CASCADE WATER ALLIANCE 



 



       



Chair 



 



    



Attest – Chuck Clarke, CEO  Vice Chair 



 



  



Secretary/Treasurer 



   



Members 



Yes    



No    



 



Demand Share 



Yes   % 



No   % 



Include in CWAC? 
 



  Yes 
 
 
  No 
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CASCADE WATER ALLIANCE LAKE TAPPS RESERVOIR
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT POLICY



I. INTRODUCTION



This Policy addresses management and use of property owned by Cascade Water Alliance
(“Cascade”) at the Lake Tapps Reservoir, a part of the White-River Lake Tapps Reservoir
Project (“Project”). This Policy provides government departments, municipalities,
developers, lot owners, and the general public, with tools that will assist all parties in
resolving issues associated with development and/or activities adjacent to the Lake Tapps
Reservoir. For the purpose of this Policy, Cascade’s interests at the Lake Tapps Reservoir
are referred to as “Cascade’s Property.”



This Policy is a companion to the Dike Usage Policy adopted by the Cascade Board of
Directors by Resolution 2011-04 as summarized in Appendix C. This Policy does not
address (1) Project lands non-adjacent to the Lake Tapps Reservoir or (2) Cascade Property
adjacent to lands owned and/or controlled by the City of Bonney Lake or Pierce County.



In a 1954 Deed, Puget Sound Energy (“PSE”) conveyed most of the land surrounding the
Lake Tapps Reservoir to the Lake Tapps Development Corporation (“LTDC”). PSE reserved
ownership of the land and lake bed below a specified elevation (“the 545-foot contour line”)
but also agreed to allow certain recreational uses on that reserved property by the LTDC and
its successors. In 1958, when the LTDC re-conveyed the dikes back to PSE, it reserved an
easement for crossing over the dikes to access the Reservoir for recreation by the owners of
the property adjacent to the dikes.



Currently, about 1,500 homes and several parks and homeowner association facilities
surround the Reservoir. Those property owners are successors-in-interest to the LTDC.



Over the years, many property owners obtained easements or licenses from PSE to use the
Reservoir property below the 545-foot contour line (such uses include bulkheads,
landscaping areas, swimming areas, etc.). While these easements and licenses allowed for
property owners to use PSE’s property, all rights remained subject to PSE ability under the
1954 Deed to raise lake levels to the 545-foot contour line.



In 2009, Cascade became the successor-in-interest to PSE. Cascade now owns of all land
below the 545-foot contour line (subject to the recreational uses allowed in the 1954 Deed)
and the 15 dikes (subject to the uses of the dikes allowed under the 1958 easement), all
subject to any written agreements between PSE and specific property owners.
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In 2009, Cascade also entered into an agreement with the Lake Tapps Community, agreeing
to maintain a water level during the Annual Recreational Period in a range called “Normal
Full Pool” between 541.5 feet and 543.0 feet (or 541.0 feet and 542.5 feet NGVD 1929).
This determination of Normal Full Pool was achieved through extensive modeling and
negotiations to assure that all interests would be protected. With the storage capability of
Normal Full Pool, Cascade was able to agree with the Community that provisions of
recreational lake levels would take priority over the provision of municipal water supply.
These elevations and priorities were included in the state water rights issued to Cascade in
2010.



As a result, while Cascade still has the right under the 1954 Deed to raise the lake to 545
feet, at this time, it has agreed to a Normal Full Pool of up to 543.0 feet. Thus, all property
owners assume the risk of damage to their property as a result of Cascade raising the lake
levels to 543 feet, the high range of Normal Full Pool, two feet less than was reserved in the
1954 Deed.



The 545-foot contour line was described in the 1954 Deed by referencing a bronze plaque
embedded in the concrete floor of the gate house at the Lake Tapps Reservoir. That plaque
is still used today by surveyors. Cascade has developed a database that overlays the
surveyed 545-foot contour line on the Pierce County Assessor’s maps and is striving to make
that database publically available.



II. POLICY GOAL



The intent of this Policy is to keep Cascade’s Property free of any obstructions and
unauthorized structures and to ensure that (1) existing improvements do not compromise
dike integrity, water quality, environmental health or safety, and public enjoyment; and/or (2)
any modifications or new improvements are licensed by Cascade and permitted by other
agencies in order to maintain dike integrity, water quality, environmental health or safety, and
public enjoyment.



Ill. PURPOSE OF RESERVOIR



The Lake Tapps Reservoir is a major component of Cascade’s long term water supply
system: The objective of the system is to allow Cascade to provide — in a coordinated, cost
effective, and environmentally responsible manner — a safe, reliable, high quality municipal
water supply that will meet the current and projected demands of its Members and the
Central Puget Sound Region from a source that is sufficiently large, certain, and non
speculative, and is available both for immediate, short-term use and for long-term use over a
50- to 100-year planning period.
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The Reservoir is currently used for recreation and as part of the flow regime that allows for
the restoration of the White River fishery. Those uses will continue during the future use of
the Reservoir for municipal water supply.



VI. AUTHORITY



Cascade is a non-profit corporation composed of municipal corporations and special-purpose
municipal corporations in King County that are party to an Interlocal Contract entered into
under the authority of the Interlocal Cooperation Act (Chapter 39.34 RCW) for the purpose of
its Members working together to plan, develop, and operate a water supply system and
regional assets that will meet Cascade’s Members’ current and future drinking water needs.
The Members of Cascade are as follows:



• City of Bellevue • City of Tukwila
• City of lssaquah • Covington Water District
• City of Kirkland • Skyway Water and Sewer District
• City of Redmond • Sammamish Plateau Water and Sewer District



Section 3.5 of the 2004 Interlocal Contract provides Cascade with authority to acquire,
receive, own, manage, lease, and sell real property and to establish policies to carry out its
powers. By Resolution, the Board adopted this Policy on February 22, 2012.



V. POLICY ON NEW IMPROVEMENTS AND/OR MODIFICATIONS TO EXISTING IMPROVEMENTS



ON CASCADE’S PROPERTY



A. Requests For New Improvements or Modification to Existing
Improvements



Generally, for a request by a third party to place a new improvement on Cascade’s Property
or to modify an existing improvement, a license will be required. Such requests will be
considered on a case-by-case basis to determine if the requested improvement and/or
modification has the potential to pose an operational danger or problem. Cascade is
authorized to determine the conditions under which improvements and/or modifications on
the Cascade Property are appropriate under the 1954 Deed and 1958 Easement.



Table I lists types of improvements currently observed on the Reservoir. Column B and C
list how those existing improvement will be addressed if modifications are requested or if new
improvements of the same type are requested. Refer to Section C below for an explanation
of Table 1. Section C and Table I may be updated by Cascade’s Chief Executive Officer,
without further action of the Board.
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At its sole discretion, Cascade may take enforcement action regarding an unauthorized
improvement constructed and/or a modification to an existing improvement made after the
date of the adoption of this Policy. See Section B. below regarding enforcement action.



B. Existing Improvements



At its sole discretion, Cascade may take enforcement action regarding the unauthorized
improvements. Cascade will not take enforcement action against an improvement existing
as of the date of adoption of this Policy so long as the improvement does not compromise
dike integrity, water quality, environmental health or safety, or public enjoyment, or expose
Cascade to legal or financial liability.



Table I lists the existing types of improvements observed on the Reservoir. Column A
provides Cascade’s policy regarding each type of existing improvement noted to date. Refer
to Section C below for an explanation of Table I. Section C and Table I may be updated by
Cascade’s Chief Executive Officer, without further action of the Board.



The term “enforcement action” refers to a range ofpossible actions from requiring a license
to requiring removaL If Cascade does take an enforcement action regarding an
unauthorized improvement or modification to an existing improvement, the person(s)
responsible for the unauthorized structure will be required to remove the structures from the
reservoir lands or seek a license as determined by Cascade. If the person(s) responsible for
the unauthorized structure refuses to remove the structure or seek a license, or such license
is denied, Cascade may take necessary actions to ensure the structure is removed.



C. Table I Explanation



Where indicated “No,” Cascade has determined that the type of use and/or improvement can
not be allowed without jeopardizing the safe operation of the Lake Tapps Reservoir.



Where indicated “No action,” Cascade has determined, considering efficient use of its public
resources, that it will generally take no action on either future requests or existing
encroachments.



Where indicated “License required,” Cascade will consider issuance of a license on a case
by-case basis. Cascade will review the particular request to determine if the proposed use
and/or improvement create an operational danger or problem in the use of Lake Tapps
Reservoir for water utility and recreational purposes. If Cascade determines, in its sole
discretion, that such use and/or improvement is acceptable, a license will be issued,











conditioned on the following, as well as the conditions listed for individual improvement type
as footnotes to Table 1:



1. Unless an individual License provides otherwise, the License will continue unless
terminated by a breach of the License by the applicant or a determination by Cascade
that termination of the License is necessary for the use of the Lake Tapps Reseivoir
for the operation as a municipal water supply;



2. Applicant showing it will protect against the operational dangers, problems, and/or
concerns raised by Cascade (e.g. dike integrity, water quality, recreational safety),
including providing an professional opinions if required by Cascade, at applicant’s
expense (e.g. dam engineer opinion);



3. Applicant will obtain and comply with the requirements of all jurisdictions (e.g.,
Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife, United States Army Corps of Engineers,
Bonney Lake and/or Pierce County) for approvals and permits (e.g. building, zoning,
shoreline, and/or environmental protection). Cascade will notify permitting agencies
when processing license requests;



4. Applicant’s release of Cascade from all liability associated with the use and/or
improvement, including flooding damage/destruction from Cascade’s right to raise the
water of the Reservoir to 545’ or from wave action;



5. Applicant’s full indemnification of Cascade;



6. Applicant’s proof of insurance (homeowner’s insurance and contractor’s proof of
insurance if construction is involved) for specific use and/or improvement, naming
Cascade as an additional insured, to be updated annually by the applicant;



7. Applicant/Licensee may not sublet or assign the rights or obligations of the License;
however the License transfers with the licensee’s property and a purchaser or tenant
must comply with the obligations. Cascade reserves the right to record this license
against the licensee’s property so subsequent owners are on notice of their
responsibilities;



8. Other specific requirements as may be required by Cascade to achieve the goals of
this Policy;



9. Due to Cascade’s status as a public entity, and pursuant to RCW 82.29A, Cascade
may be required to collect leasehold excise tax for some licenses, (as indicated in
Table 1) based on the fair market value of the right being granted. Improvements are
subject to either leasehold excise tax or property tax. The Pierce County Assessor’s
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office conducts inspections, reviews permit records, and uses other tools to ensure
property tax is levied on owner’s property as a whole (regardless of whether the
improvements are located on the owner’s property or Cascade’s property). Cascade
is in discussion with Pierce County and currently anticipates that the improvements
will be subject to property tax rather than leasehold excise tax; however, this may
change in the future; and



10. With the number of license applications currently anticipated, Cascade will not charge
an administrative fee for license but may require that the applicant pay for any
professional review required in processing an application. If the number of
applications becomes too great, Cascade may reevaluate this policy.











Table I



A
EXISTINGNo.



THIRD PARTY IMPROVEMENTS ON
CASCADE PROPERTY



Bridges and Causeways
No Action



Boat Launch~Ramp (paved)
No action



Boat Lifts
No action



Bulkheads
No action



Buoys for Markers or Signage/Roped
No actionOffAreas



Diving Platforms, Boards & Slides No action 2



Docks (including floating docks) No action
Fences Dikes: req. removal3



Other: no action
Fill (below 545’ line) No action



Houses/Garages License required; tax
maybe charged



Landscape Improvements Dikes: req. removal3
(grass, patios) Other: no action



Litter (garbage cans placement) Remove



Log booms — anchored Removal may be
4



Piped Discharge Check for permits;
notify regulators



Recreational Items (e.g. swimming
platforms, and items such as firepits Dikes: req. removal3
and horseshoe pits, etc) Other: no action
Rope Swings No action 6



Structures (e.g., carports, storage
sheds) Dikes: req. removal3



Other: no action



Motorized Vehicles (electric, gas))



B. C.
MODIFICATION TO NEW REQUESTS



EXISTING



License required License required



License required License required



License required License required



License required; tax License required; tax
maybe charged may be charged



No action No action



License required License required
License required License required



Dikes: Req. removal3 Dikes: No
Other: Lic. req. Other: Lic. req.



License required; tax License required; tax
may be charged maybe charged



License required; tax Not allowed
may be charged



Dikes: Req. removal3 Dikes: No
Other: Lic. Req5 Other: Lic. req.



Not allowed Not allowed



Not allowed Not allowed



License required License required



Dikes: Req. removal3 Dikes: Not allowed
Other: Lic. req.; tax Other: Lic. req.; tax



maybe charged maybe charged



License required License required



Dikes: Req. removal3 Dikes: No
Other: Lic. req.; tax Other: Lic. req.; tax
maybe charged maybe charged



Require removal3 Not allowed



1. Cascade may require the removal of any buoys as deemed dangerous to recreational use.
2. Cascade may require the removal of any diving platform, board or slide as it deems necessary for health or safety or to manage Cascade legal



or financial risk exposure.
3. Removal required unless allowed under existing license or permit from PSE.
4. Cascade may require removal of log booms as it deems necessary for health or safety or to manage Cascade legal or financial risk exposure, or



for any operational purpose.
5. Use will most likely coincide with request for fill and/or bulkhead improvement. Follow same requirements and fee may be charged.
6. Cascade will require the removal of any rope swing as deemed necessary for health or safety or to manage Cascade legal or financial risk



exposure.











APPENDICES (subject to change without further notice)



A. Application Form



B. License Form



C. Dike Usage on Lake Tapps Policy Summary











Appendix A



APPLICATION FOR USE OF CASCADE WATER ALLIANCE
REAL ESTATE AT LAKE TAPPS



PART A - GENERAL AND PROPERTY INFORMATION



1. Owner and Mailing Address 2. Is the property covered by



a permit or license from PSE?Name
~ Yes



Street Address



City and State



Z[P Code Daytime Phone



E-mail Address Home Phone



Fax Numbei Other Phone



Attach copy ofPSE
permit or license, if
applicable



3. Authorized Agent’s Name and Mailing Address 4. Parcel Tax Number: ____________________



(~fd~fferentfrom owner, ~fnot, mark “same “)



Name



Mailing Address



City and State, Zip Code



PART B - USE REQUEST



The applicant must provide a complete description of any proposed use or improvement. Attach a detailed
depiction and/or plans. Note that applicant is to obtain and comply with the requirements of all jurisdictions
(e.g.. Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife. United States Army Corps of Engineers. Bonney Lake
and/or Pierce County) for approvals and permits (e.g. building, zoning, shoreline, and or environmental
protection). Cascade will notify permitting agencies when processing license requests.
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APPLICATION FOR USE OF CASCADE WATER ALLIANCE
REAL ESTATE AT LAKE TAPPS



PART C- AUTHORIZED SIGNATURES



The undersigned hereby certifies that he she is the legal owner of the property or is authorized to submit this
Application; that he she has read, understands and accepts all of Cascade’s terms and conditions that are a
part of this application, as well as those included in the form license and in the Lake Tapps Reservoir
Property Management Policy; and that the information provided in this application is true, complete and
accurate to the best of his her knowledge. The undersigned acknowledges that he or she is solely responsible
for obtaining and complying with all required regulatory permits and authorizations.



All owners of the property and authorized agents must sign the Application thereby confirming their
agreement to abide by the Lake Tapps Reservoir Property Management Policy, including these terms and
conditions and any license issued under same.



Applicant’s Signature Date Applicant’s Signature Date



Print Name Print Name



I consent to Cascade Water Alliance entering the property where the project is located to inspect the
project site or any work.



Owner’s Signature (~f different than Date Owner’s Signature (~f different than Date
applicant) applicant)



Print Name Print Name



Mail or email completed form and all attachments to:



Michael Gagliardo II Cascade Water Alliance II 520 1 l2~~ Avenue NE, Suite 400, Bellevue, WA 98004
mgag1iardo~cascadewater.org
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Application



Terms and Conditions



Cascade Water Alliance (Cascade) is authorized to determine the conditions under which uses and or
improvements on Lake Tapps Reservoir property are appropriate under the rights granted in the 1954
Deed and 1958 Easement.



Cascade may issue a license on a case by case basis. Cascade will review the particular request to
determine if the proposed use and or improvement creates an operational danger or problem in the
use of Lake Tapps Reservoir for water utility and recreational purposes. If Cascade determines, in
its sole discretion, that such use and or improvement is acceptable, a license will be issued,
conditioned on the following:



a) Unless an individual license provides otherwise, the license will continue unless terminated
by a breach of the license by the applicant or a determination by Cascade that termination of
the license is necessary for the use of the Lake Tapps Reservoir for the operation as a
municipal water supply.



b) Applicant showing it will protect agamst the operational dangers problems concerns raised
by Cascade (e.g., dike integrity, water quality, recreational safety), including providing
professional opinions if required by Cascade, at applicant’s expense (e.g., dam engineer
opinion).



c) Applicant will obtain and comply with the requirements of all jurisdictions (e.g., Washington
Department of Fish and Wildlife, United States Army Corps of Engineers, Bonney Lake
and or Pierce County) for approvals and permits (e.g. building, zoning, shoreline, and or
environmental protection). Cascade will notify permitting agencies when processing license
requests.



d) Applicant’s release of Cascade from all liability associated with the use and or improvement,
including flooding damage destruction from Cascade’s right to raise the water of the
Reservoir to 545’ or from wave action.



e) Applicant’s full indemnification of Cascade.



I) Applicant’s proof of insurance (homeowners’ insurance and contractor’s proof of insurance
if construction is involved) for specific use and or improvement, naming Cascade as an
additional insured, to be updated annually by the applicant.



g) Applicant Licensee may not sublet or assign the rights or obligations of the license; however
the license transfers with the licensee’s property and a purchaser or tenant must comply with
the obligations. Cascade reserves the right to record the license against the licensee’s
property so subsequent owners are on notice of their responsibilities.



h) Other specific requirements as may be required by Cascade.
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i) Due to Cascade’s status as a public entity, and pursuant to RCW 82.29A, Cascade may
collect a fee and leasehold excise tax for some licenses (as further described in the Lake
Tapps Reservoir Property Management Policy), based on the fair market value of the right
being granted. Improvements are subject to either leasehold excise tax or property tax. The
Pierce County Assessor’s office conducts inspections, reviews permit records, and uses other
tools to ensure property tax is levied on owner’s property as a whole (regardless of whether
the improvements are located on the owner’s property or Cascade’s property). Cascade is in
discussion with Pierce County and currently anticipates that the improvements will be subject
to property tax rather than leasehold excise tax; however, this may change in the future.



j) With the number of license applications currently anticipated, Cascade will not charge an
administrative fee for a license, but may require that the applicant pay for any professional
review required in processing an application. If the number of applications becomes too
great, Cascade may reevaluate this policy.
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Appendix B



LICENSE FOR USE OF LAKE TAPPS RESERVOIR



This LICENSE FOR USE OF LAKE TAPPS RESERVOIR (“License”), made as of
the last date written below (the “Effective Date”), is by and between the CASCADE WATER
ALLIANCE, a Washington nonprofit corporation (“Cascade”) and



[insert name(s) ofLicensee] (the “Licensee”).



1. GRANT OF TEMPORARY LICENSE



1.1. License Term. Cascade hereby grants to Licensee a nonexciusive license to use a
portion of the Premises (defined in Section 1.2) for the purposes and under the terms
and conditions set forth below. The License shall become effective as of the
Effective Date, and shall continue unless terminated pursuant to Section 4.4.1.



1.2. Premises. Cascade owns certain real property commonly known as the Lake Tapps
Reservoir, including, but not limited to, the lands surrounding the shore of the Lake
Tapps Reservoir and the islands therein, from the waterline up to the 545-foot contour
line (collectively, “Lake Tapps Reservoir”), said real property being more
particularly described by reference to the reservation of fee ownership therein set
forth in that certain Deed dated June 22, 1954, recorded under Auditor’s No.
1686523, Volume 1063 of Deeds, Pages 485-495, records of Pierce County,
Washington (the “Deed”). The area subject to this License (the “Premises”) is that
portion of Lake Tapps Reservoir as may abut the Licensee Property (defined in
Section 1.3), which lies between the 545-foot contour line and the 543-foot contour
line (as said contour lines may be determined by reference to the bronze plaque
embedded in the concrete floor of the gate house more particularly described in the
Deed). The Premises is further defined by extension of the lot lines of the Licensee
Property to the point of intersection with said 543-foot contour line. [ifproject is for
improvement other than bulkhead and Licensee’s rights fall below the 543-foot
contour line, revise accordingly]



1.3. Licensee Property. The License is for the benefit of the following described real
property (the “Licensee Property”): [insert legal description and tax parcel
iiurnber
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1.4. Compensation; Leasehold Excise Tax. No compensation or leasehold excise tax is
due at this time. Cascade reserves the right in the future to charge fair market value
and or leasehold excise tax if Cascade determines, in its sole discretion, that (i) the
rights granted under this License prevent Cascade from using the Premises, or (ii)
Licensee is not being assessed for the improvements as part of Licensee’s local
property taxes. If payment is required, payment shall be sent to Cascade at the address
set forth in Section 4.1.



1.5. Approved Use; Initial Construction; Conditions and Limitations.



1 .5.1. Subject to Cascade’s right of approval, the Licensee shall have the
nonexciusive right to use the Premises, during the term of this License, for the
construction, maintenance and use of finsert description of iniproverneilts to
be builtf, together with the right to deposit fill material behind said
improvcmcnts and to conform such area to be filled, as nearly as piacticable, to
the existing contours of Lake Tapps Reservoir and of Licensee’s Property in
the area as shown on Attachment A; together with the right to establish
landscaping thereon consistent with the character of the area; together with the
right to make recreational use thereof as such use is normal and incidental to
the use of Licensee’s Property for residential purposes (collectively, the
“Approved Use”). [modify ~fnot a bulkhead]



1.5.2. No other improvements are approved without an additional license from
Cascade. This License is not to be construed to allow any use of the Premises
not related to the Approved Use described in Section 1.5.1.



1.5.3. The Licensee is responsible for meeting all applicable Federal, State and local
safety and other codes. This License is valid so long as Licensee obtains and
continues to maintain all applicable Federal, State and local permits, licenses,
or other authorizations required for the construction and use of the
improvements on the Premises (including, but not limited to, such laws or
permits as may pertain to building, zoning, shoreline regulation, environmental
protection or other matters pertaining to the general public health, safety and
welfare). Cascade makes no representation or warranty as to any other
permits licenses or other authorizations that may be required for the
Approved Use.



1.5.4. Licensee shall provide Cascade with ten (10) days’ advance written notice
before undertaking the initial construction of the improvements or the initial
placement of any fill materials upon the Premises. During such ten (10) day
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period, Cascade may inspect the area where the work is to be done and
review Licensee’s plans and specifications therefor to ensure that the plans
and specifications are consistent with Attachment A, and do not interfere with
Cascade’s use of Lake Tapps Reservoir as an operating utility property.
Cascade makes no warranty, express or implied, as to the suitability for
the Premises for the Licensee’s intended use or purpose, or the correctness
or accuracy of Licensee’s plans, and expressly disclaims any such
warranties. Cascade reserves the right to require Licensee, now or in the
future, to provide Cascade with any professional opinions, at Licensee’s
expense, to evidence that the Approved Use does not create an operational
danger or other concern for Cascade (e.g. issues relating to dike integrity,
water quality, recreational safety).



1.5.5. Licensee shall cause all construction and fill activities upon or within the
Premises to be done in a safe, careful and workmanlike manner so as to
prevent bodily harm to persons and damage to property. Licensee shall
ensure that all labor, services, materials, equipment, supplies or other items
employed or provided in connection with the Approved Use are of good
quality and suitable for the intended purpose. Licensee shall maintain the
Premises and any improvements located thereon in good repair and in a neat,
clean and safe condition. Licensee shall promptly pay (and shall secure the
discharge of any liens asserted by) all persons or entities furnishing any
labor, services, materials, equipment, supplies or other items to or upon the
Premises for the benefit of Licensee.



1.5.6. [add if applicable; if not, delete provision and write N/A] The bulkhead shall
not extend beyond the Premises and the vertical height of the bulkhead shall,
at all points along the bulkhead, be constructed and maintained to an
elevation of not less than 544 to 545 feet (said elevation being determined by
reference to the 545-foot contour line above-described).



1.5.7. [add if applicable; if not, delete provision and write N/A] In connection with
the initial construction of the improvements and placement of fill materials
(and not thereafter, without separate written authorization from Cascade),
Licensee shall take any and all fill material required by Licensee in connection
with construction of the improvements and filling of the Premises from that
portion of Lake Tapps Reservoir which is adjacent to the Premises and lying
below the 543-foot contour line, and from no other area, including an offsite
source, without Cascade’s prior written authorization. Prior to removing such
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fill, Licensee shall consult with Cascade to confirm the location and amount of
fill to be taken. Upon removal of such fill material, Licensee shall cause the
portion of Lake Tapps Reservoir disturbed by the removal of such fill to be
leveled and graded so as to leave no depressions or water retention areas. If
for any reason Licensee shall be unable to utilize such fill material for
construction of the improvements and for filling the Premises, Licensee shall
obtain Cascade’s written permission and approval prior to depositing any other
fill material upon the Premises. Cascade’s approvals described herein are in
addition to an other ~urisdictional a. .rovals or authorizations that ma be
re.uired for the removal or .lacement of fill material within Lake Ta, .s
Reservoir.



1.5.8. Licensee acknowledges that the Premises is an operating utility property of
Cascade and the use thereof includes, but is not limited to, the operation of a
reservoir to serve Cascade’s municipal water supply. Notwithstanding the
rights granted to Licensee hereunder, Cascade may use the Premises during
the term of this License for purposes of its utility operations as fully as if this
License had not been given. Licensee shall not, at any time, undertake any
activities which interfere with or otherwise impair the safe and reliable
operation of the Premises as an operating utility property.



1.5.9. Licensee acknowledges that this License and the Premises are further subject
to any and all restrictions, reservations, limitations or other matters of
record, including, but not limited to, those matters set forth in the Deed.
Licensee acknowledges that Cascade’s rights under the Deed are in no way
affected by the granting of this License, including, but not limited to, the
right to raise the waters within Lake Tapps Reservoir at any time and from
time to time up to the 545-foot contour line.



2. LICENSEE’S OBLIGATIONS



2.1. Licensee Authority. Licensee warrants and covenants that: (a) Licensee has the
power and the right to enter into this License and that Licensee shall peaceably and
quietly enjoy the use of the Premises upon the terms, covenants, and conditions set
forth in this License throughout the term of the License; and (b) no other person,
other than the individual(s) executing this License, have a fee ownership interest in
the Licensee Property.
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2.2. Costs and Expense. Except as otherwise provided herein, Licensee shall be solely
responsible for all of its costs incurred by or associated with the Approved Use.



2.3. Insurance. During the time of construction of the improvements, Licensee shall
require its contractor and subcontractors to carry appropriate and customary insurance
coverages and amounts. In addition, Licensee shall procure and maintain for the
duration of the License insurance against claims for injuries to persons or damages to
property which may arise from or in connection with the exercise by Licensee, its
agents, representatives, employees or subcontractors, of the rights granted hereunder
or its presence on the Premises. Licensee shall maintain coverages and limits no less
than:



$1,000,000 per occurrence for bodily injury, personal injury and property damage. If
other form with a general aggregate limit is used, either the general aggregate limit
shall apply separately to the Pt emises ot Ihe general aggregate limit shall be twice the
required occurrence limit. Such coverage shall not exclude, or separate coverage
shall be provided, for any construction activities. Cascade must approve coverage
and limits for such construction activities.



2.3.1. The policy is to contain, or be endorsed to contain, the following provisions:



2.3.1.1. Cascade, its members, and its elected or appointed officers, officials,
employees, and volunteers are to be covered as insureds. Coverage can be
provided m the form of an endorsement to the Licensee’s insurance, or as a
separate policy.



2.3.2. Insurance is to be placed with insurers with a current A.M. best rating of no
less than A:VII, unless otherwise acceptable to Cascade.



2.3.3. Licensee shall furnish Cascade with certificates of insurance and applicable
endorsements effecting coverage required by this clause. The endorsements are
to be signed by a person authorized by that Insurer to bind coverage on its behalf.
The endorsements are to be on forms provided by Cascade, unless the insurance
company will not use Cascade’s forms. All endorsements are to be received and
approved by Cascade before the Effective Date, and updated once a year on the
anniversary of the Effective Date. However, failure to do so shall not operate as a
waiver of these insurance requirements. As an alternative to Cascade’s forms,
Licensee’s insurer may provide complete copies of all required insurance
policies, including endorsements effecting the coverage required by these
specifications.
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2.4. Non-Assignment. Licensee shall not sublet or assign any rights or obligations under
this License; provided, however, this License shall inure to the benefit of any
purchaser or tenant of the Licensee Property.



2.5. Hazardous Substances. Licensee agrees that it will not use, generate, store, or
dispose of any hazardous substances on, under, about, or within the Premises in
violation of any law or regulation.



2.6. Water Quality. Licensee agrees that it will use best management practices regarding
its presence on the Premises, which, in Cascade’s sole determination, may affect
water quality, including, but not limited to, meetmg all regulatory requirements
applicable to Licensee’s activities.



3. LIABILITY



3.1. Own Risk. Licensee or anyone pursuant to Licensee’s permission, hereby
undertakes the Approved Use of, or any other activities upon, the Premises or Lake
Tapps Reservoir at its own risk. Licensee hereby releases Cascade from any and all
liability for damage or injury arlsmg from or in connection with the Approved Use
and any improvements located on the Premises, including, but not limited to, any
flooding damage or destruction, or damage or destruction caused by wave action on
Lake Tapps Reservoir.



3.2. Indemnification. Licensee hereby agrees to release, indemnify, defend and hold
Cascade, its members, and its elected or appointed officers, officials, employees,
agents and volunteers harmless from and against any and all demands, claims, suits,
risks, liabilities and obligations of any nature and any and all costs or expenses of any
nature including, but not limited to, all losses, damages, judgments, and reasonable
attorney’s fees arising from injury to or death of any and all persons and or all
property damage of any kind, whether tangible or intangible, including loss of use,
and including any regulatory fmes or other liability, in connection with or related to
the Approved Use or the actions or inactions of Licensee, its agents, employees,
contractors, guests, or other invitees upon the Premises and/or the presence of
Licensee, its employees, agents, employees, contractors, guests, or other invitees or
their property upon or in proximity to the Premises, except only those losses resulting
solely from the negligence or willful misconduct of Cascade, its elected or appointed
officers, employees, volunteers, contractors or agents. Without limiting the generality
of the foregoing, Licensee hereby waives any immunity, defense or other protection
that may be afforded by any workers’ compensation, industrial insurance or similar
laws (including, but not limited to, the Washington Industrial Insurance Act, Title 51
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of the revised Code of Washington), and acknowledges that this waiver was mutually
negotiated by the parties hereto.



3.3. Attorneys’ Fees. In the event that either party shall be required to bring any action to
enforce any of the provisions of this License, or shall be required to defend any action
brought by the other party with respect to this License, and in the further event that
one party shall prevail in such action, the losing party shall, in addition to all other
payments required therein, pay all of the prevailing party’s actual costs in connection
with such action, including such sums as the court or courts may adjudge reasonable
as attorneys’ fees in the trial court and in any appellate courts.



4. OTHER TERMS



4.1. Notices. Any notice required by this License, or by law, shall be given by registered
or certified mail, cxprcss or overnight mail or other comparabiL s(Aviu~, 01 deliveted
by hand. If notice is given by registered or certified mail, such notice shall be
deemed to have been given deposited in the United States mail, properly addressed,
with postage prepaid. Notices shall be given, and any payments shall be sent, as
follows:



If to Cascade: If to Licensee
Cascade Water Alliance -______________________



11400 8th Street
Suite 440
Bellevue, WA 98004
Attn: Michael Gagliardo



4.2. Modification. This License may be modified only in a writing executed by both
parties.



4.3. Non-Waiver. A failure by Cascade to insist upon the strict performance of any
provision of this License or to exercise any right or remedy consequent upon a breach
thereof, and an acceptance of other performance by Licensee during the continuance
of such breach shall not constitute a waiver of any such breach of such provision.



4.4. Termination.



4.4.1. In the event of(i) a breach of this License by Licensee, or (ii) a determination
by Cascade, in its sole discretion, that termination of this License is necessary for
the use of the Lake Tapps Reservoir for the operation as a municipal water
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supply, then Cascade may terminate this License upon sixty (60) days written
notice pursuant to the notice provision in Section 4.1. For a termination because
of operational reasons as described in Section 4.4. 1(u), Cascade may exercise its
right of termination notwithstanding Licensee’s full compliance with the terms
and conditions of this License. In the event Cascade elects to exercise its right of
termination in connection with the failure of Licensee to fully comply with the
terms and conditions of this License as described in Section 4.4.1(i), such right of
termination shall be in addition to (and not a limitation of) any and all other
rights and remedies afforded to Cascade for such noncompliance arising under
this License or otherwise by law.



4.4.2. Unless otherwise instructed by Cascade to leave the improvements in place,
prior to the expiration of sixty (60) days from the date of the termination notice
described herein (the “Termination Date”), Licensee shall remove or otherwise
dispose of any improvements constructed on the Premises pursuant to this
License, and the Licensee shall conduct its removal of such improvements in a
reasonable and safe manner. In addition, prior to the Termination Date, Licensee
shall restore the Premises to the condition it existed prior to the construction of
any improvements thereon. If by the Termination Date, Licensee shall not have
restored the Premises to the condition it was in prior to the construction of any
improvements thereon, then Licensee shall be deemed to have abandoned any
and all improvements made to the Premises. Cascade shall thereafter have the
right to keep, remove or otherwise dispose of such improvements as Cascade
shall determine, in its sole judgment, and Licensee shall reimburse Cascade for
any expenses it incurs relating to such removal or disposal.



4.4.3. All of Licensee’s obligations arising under this License which may reasonably
be deemed to survive the termination of this License (including, but not limited
to, those obligations arising under Sections 3.1 and 3.2) shall survive the
termination of this License.



4.5. Binding Agreement. This License, subject to Cascade’s termination rights under
Section 4.4, shall run with the Licensee Property and the Premises, and shall bind,
and inure to the benefit of, the parties and their respective successors and assigns.



4.6. Severability. If any term or provision of this License is held invalid or
unenforceable, the remainder of this License shall not be affected thereby and each
term and or provision hereof shall be valid and enforced to the fullest extent
permitted by law.
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4.7. Governing Law and Stipulation of Venue. This License shall be governed by the
laws of the State of Washington. The parties stipulate that any lawsuit regarding this
License must be brought in Pierce County, Washington.



4.8. Entire Agreement. This License and its exhibits, upon execution, contain the entire
agreement of the parties and no prior written or oral agreement, express or implied,
shall be admissible to contradict the provisions of this License. Furthermore, the
parties agree that this License supersedes any prior bulkhead permit or other
authorization, if any, granted by Cascade or its predecessors in interest.



4.9. Recording; Notice to Jurisdiction. Licensee agrees that Cascade may, at its
discretion, record a memorandum of this License to encumber the Licensee Property.
Cascade may also provide a copy of this License to any jurisdiction having regulatory
authority over the Premises or Licensee’s Property.



4.10. Counterparts. This License may be executed in counterparts, each of which
shall be deemed an original and all of which when taken together shall constitute one
and the same document.



[REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANKI
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CASCADE: LICENSEE:



CASCADE WATER ALLIANCE, [if entity]
a Washington nonprofit corporation



By:
By: Name:



Chief Executive Officer Its.
Date:



Date:



[if individual]



Print Name:
Date:
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STATE OF WASHINGTON )
) ss



COUNTY OF KING )



I certify that I know or have satisfactory evidence that is
the person who appeared before me, and said person acknowledged that s/he signed this
instrument, on oath stated that s/he was authorized to execute the instrument, and
acknowledged it as the Chief Executive Officer of CASCADE WATER ALLIANCE, a
Washington nonprofit corporation, to be the free and voluntary act of such entity for the uses
and purposes mentioned in the instrument.



DATED:



NAME:
(print name)



Notary Public m and for the State of Washington
Commission Expires:
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[IfLicensee is an entity]



STATE OF WASHINGTON )
) ss



COUNTY OF )



I certify that I know or have satisfactory evidence that is
the person who appeared before me, and said person acknowledged that s/he signed this
instrument, on oath stated that s/he was authorized to execute the instrument, and
acknowledged it as the of , a



to be the free and voluntary act of such entity for the uses and
purposes mentioned in the instrument.



DATED:



NAME
(print name)



Notary Public in and for the State of Washington
Commission Expires:



[IfLicensee is an individual]



STATE OF WASHINGTON )
)



COUNTY OF )



I certify that I know or have satisfactory evidence that
[and ] [is][are] the person[s] who appeared before me, and said
person[s] acknowledged that [he] [she] [they] signed this instrument and acknowledged it to be
[his] [her][their] free and voluntary act for the uses and purposes mentioned in the instrument.



DATED:



NAME:
(print name)



Notary Public in and for the State of Washington
Commission Expires:
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ATTACHMENT A



[insert depiction of improvements]
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Appendix C



Dike Usage on Lake Tapps Policy Summary



(Adopted by Resolution 2011-04)



No Trespassing and Enforcement. The Cascade Controlled Dikes (Dikes 1, 2A, 2B, 3, 4, 11, 12, 14, and
15) shall be closed to the public, other than access and use consistent with the 1958 Easement. All other
access and use is prohibited and is deemed trespassing unless expressly permitted by CEO in writing. The
CEO will post appropriate signage at and around on the Cascade Controlled Dikes and will continue to work
with the Pierce County Sherriff’s Office and the City of Bonney Lake Police Department, which are the
enforcement agencies at the Cascade Controlled Dikes.



1) Dikes 1, 2A, 2B, 3, 4, 11, 12, 14, and 15 are owned by Cascade and access to and use by the general
public is controlled by Cascade. Several of these dikes present issues of access control due to their
adjacency to public right of ways. However, the adjacency to right of ways does not grant access rights
to the public and is not covered by the 1958 Easement.



2) Dikes 4A, 5, and 6 are owned by Cascade. Due to Pierce County’s ownership of the property adjacent
to those dikes (Lake Tapps North Park), the access to and use by the general public of Dikes 4A, 5 and
6 are through Pierce County under the 1958 Easement. Access is controlled by Pierce County.



3) Dike 4 - addressed in 1) above - is also adjacent to Cascade-owned Dike 4A, which is adjacent to
Pierce County’s Lake Tapps North Park. However, this adjacency does not provide access rights to the
public and is not covered by the 1958 Easement. A gate blocks access from the Park. Dike 4 is also
adjacent to property retained by PSE in the 2009 acquisition, but PSE waived the 1958 Easement
rights to cross Dike 4.



4) Dike 7 is currently owned by Pierce County Parks and Recreation and the access to and use by the
general public of Dike 71s through the Pierce County’s Lake Tapps North Park. This public access
would remain even if title is transferred to Cascade.



5) Dikes 8, 9 and 10 are owned by Cascade. The access to and use of Dikes 8, 9 and 10 are through
PSE’s Camp and exclusively controlled by PSE for its employees under rights retained by PSE in the
2009 acquisition.



6) Dike l3is owned by Cascade. Cascade and the City of Bonney Lake are in the process of developing
a partnership to allow additional park space while assuring the integrity of the dike. However, in the
interim, public access is only allowed from the adjacent Bonney Lake Allan Yorke Parke.











Item No. 7 (b) 
February 22, 2012 


1 Arrived during Consent Action Items 
 


 
SPECIAL MEETING OF THE BOARD OF 


DIRECTORS   
  


                 MINUTES 
         JANUARY 30, 2012 
 
 
 


1. CALL TO ORDER 
 


At 11:03a.m. Chair Lloyd Warren called the meeting to order. 
 


2. ROLL CALL 
 


Board Members or Alternate Board Members from the City of Bellevue (Don Davidson), Skyway 
Water & Sewer District (Jon Ault), Sammamish Plateau Water & Sewer District (Lloyd Warren, 
Bob Brady), City of Tukwila (Jim Haggerton), City of Redmond (John Marchione), Covington 
Water District (David Knight), City of Kirkland (Penny Sweet1). 
 
3. PUBLIC COMMENT 


 
None 


 
4. EXECUTIVE SESSION 


 
None 


 
5. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 


 
Motion by Mr. Ault and second by Mr. Marchione to approved the meeting agenda.  Motion 
carried unanimously (6-0). 
 
6. CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S REPORT 


 
None 
 
7. CONSENT ACTION ITEMS 


 
a. Motion to authorize the chief Executive Officer to engage the services of attorney firm Davis 


Wright Tremaine LLP, for legal support activities related to construction and contracting, for 
an amount not to exceed $25,000 in 2012. 


 
b. Motion to authorize the Chief Executive Officer to execute GeoEngineers Contract No. 


20120110-00, to provide Dam Engineering, Hydrology, and the Geotechnical services for the 
White River – Lake Tapps Reservoir Project (Project) in an amount not to exceed $150,000. 
 


c. Motion to authorize the Chief Executive Officer to execute GeoEngineers Contract No. 
20110107-00, Amendment 2 to provide Dam Engineering, Hydrology, and Geotechnical 
services for the White River – Lake Tapps Reservoir Project (Project) assigned through the 
end of 2011. 







 
Motion by Mr. Davidson and second by to Mr. Ault to approve Consent Action Items A-C.  Motion 
carried unanimously (7-0). 
 
Mr. Shimada provided some additional information to 7B.  The contract is written to provide 
flexibility to extend the contract for up to three years.  If an extension is needed beyond 2012, 
Cascade would come back to the Board for approval. 
 
8. OTHER ACTION ITEMS 


 
None 


 
9. STAFF PRESENTATION 


 
None 


 
10. COMMITTEE REPORTS 


 
None 


 
11. NEW BUSINESS 


 
None 


 
12. NEXT REGULAR MEETING 


 
The next regular Board meeting will be held February 22, 2012 at 3:30pm. 
 
13. ADJOURN 


 
The meeting was adjourned at 11:11a.m. 
 
 
 
APPROVED BY: 
 
 
 
_________________________________ 
Chair 
 
 
 
 
_________________________________ 
Vice-Chair 


 













































































Item No. 7 (c) 
February 22, 2012 


 


 
AGENDA MEMORANDUM 


 
SUBJECT  
 
Motion to authorize the Chief Executive Officer to execute the 2012 Mountains to Sound 
Greenway Days Sponsorship Agreement in the amount of $2,500. 
 
BACKGROUND  
 
Pursuant to Resolution 2009-2, sponsorship proposals will be reviewed on the merits and how 
well it relates to Cascade’s mission and by laws.   
 
Cascade’s Intergovernmental and Communications budget has allocated sufficient funds to 
cover this sponsorship.  The resolution indicates that any sponsorship over $1,000 would 
require the Board to authorize the Chief Executive Officer to enter into a sponsorship 
agreement. This proposal is for $2,500, and it has the CEO and Public Affairs Committee 
support.  It is within the budgeted amount for 2012. 
 
FISCAL IMPACT 
 
For its $2,500 investment, Cascade will be the “Explorer Sponsor” with its logo and name on 


over 500 posters, the Greenway Summer festival guide, reaching thousands of homes and 


businesses in the region.  Cascade will also have day-of festival promotional signs located 


throughout the Greenway.  Cascade will be recognized in the Mountains to Sound Greenway 


Trust website, and will have a booth at this event.  This sponsorship package is valued at an 


advertising opportunity worth $10,000 in its reach. 


This amount has been budgeted and will be coming out of the Intergovernmental and 
Communications Budget. 
 
 
OPTIONS 
 
1. Authorize execution of the 2012 Mountains to Sound Greenway Days Sponsorship 


Agreement in the amount of $2,500. 
 
2. Do not authorize and provide alternate direction to staff. 
  


RECOMMENDED ACTION 
 
Move to authorize execution of the 2012 Mountains to Sound Greenway Days Sponsorship 
Agreement in the amount of $2,500. 








Item No. 7 (e) 
February 22, 2012 


 
 
 


AGENDA MEMORANDUM 
 
 
 


SUBJECT  
 
Motion to authorize the Chief Executive Officer to implement Conservation community education 
and outreach programs in 2012, to include the annual Leak Detection Mailing program for up to 
$50,000, the 2012 Savvy Gardener Classes for up to $18,000, and Water Education Classroom 
Presentations for $15,000 ($83,000 total). 
 
BACKGROUND  
 
Pursuant to Interlocal Contract Section 3.4 a. and f., the leak detection program will provide 
quantifiable water savings, extend Cascade’s water supplies, and will promote the wise and 
efficient use of resources by Cascade members’ customers. 
 
Previous survey evaluations have shown that 4.5% of residents used the leak detection dye to 
find a leak and repaired the leak at an average savings of 27 gallons per household per day, or 
approximately 100,000 gallons per day for the program. Approximately 50% of survey 
respondents reported that they remembered receiving the mailer. For its $50,000 investment, 
Cascade will provide leak detection kits up to 95,000 residences and receive significant 
exposure. The Cascade-branded mailers will be advertised in the Reporter Newspapers 
reaching 154,342 residents. There will also be promotion (earned media) with a Reporter 
circulation in Cascade member areas of 154,342 people resulting in a reach of 308,684 
impressions, a package valued at $23,347. 
 
The Savvy Gardener Classes will provide quantifiable water savings, extend Cascade’s water 
supplies, and will inform, educate, and engage residents to use water efficiently. For its $18,000 
investment, Cascade will receive significant exposure. The Cascade-branded classes will be 
advertised in the Reporter Newspapers reaching 154,342 residents. There will also be 
promotion with articles (earned media) with a Reporter circulation in Cascade member areas of 
154,342 resulting in a reach of 308,684 impressions, a package valued at $12,347. The classes 
will be advertised with banners, posters and flyers in participating retailers and nurseries, which 
will have approximately 275,000 customer visits during the timeframe of the classes. The 
retailer and nursery exposure approximates to an advertising package valued at $11,000.    
Cascade will also use social media, such as twitter, Facebook. The combined value of all 
advertising and promotion for this program is approximately $23,347.  
 
The Water Education Calssroom Presentations will consist of one or more vendors, to be 
selected by conservation program with concurrence by CEO, to provide approximately 100 
water education classes at elementary and middle schools in member areas. Classes will teach 
students about the importance of water and the relationships of water in ecosystems, so that 
students may become better stewards of water resources. Students will receive materials to 
take home and share with their families 
 
The three outreach and education programs described above were reviewed and endorsed at 
the February 14, 2012, Public Affairs Committee meeting. 







 
FISCAL IMPACT 
 
Cascade’s 2012 Conservation Program budget has allocated sufficient funds to cover these 
education and outreach initiatives. 
  


This amount has been budgeted and will be paid from the Conservation Program Budget. 


OPTIONS 
 
1. Authorize the Chief Executive Officer to implement Conservation community education and 


outreach programs in 2012, to include the annual Leak Detection Mailing program for up to 
$50,000, the 2012 Savvy Gardener Classes for up to $18,000, and Water Education 
Classroom Presentations for $15,000 ($83,000 total). 


 
2. Do not authorize and provide alternate direction to staff. 
  


RECOMMENDED ACTION 
 
Move to authorize the Chief Executive Officer to implement Conservation community education 
and outreach programs in 2012, to include the annual Leak Detection Mailing program for up to 
$50,000, the 2012 Savvy Gardener Classes for up to $18,000, and Water Education Classroom 
Presentations for $15,000 ($83,000 total). 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS 
 
1. Leak Detection Program Authorization Request Form. 
2. Savvy Gardener Program Authorization Request Form. 
3. Water Education Program Authorization Request Form. 







Cascade Water Alliance 


Conservation Program Authorization Request Form 
Leak Detection Mailing 


1. Work and Contractor 
a. Brief description of organization: Cascade Program. 
b. Brief description of the work (date, location, purpose):  Design, printing, assembling and 


mailing of approximately 95,000 leak detection mailers in March to residences in member 
service areas.   Mailer contains toilet leak detection dye and instructions to show residents 
how to repair leaking toilets. 


c. Is the contractor a non-profit?  501(c) (3) or other?   No. 
 


2. Proposed Amount of Program:   Up to $50,000 for leak detection dye and mailer design, production 
and mailing of up to 95,000 pieces. 


 
3. Funding available in Cascade’s budget:    


      √   Yes 
 No 


 
4. Public Purpose: 


Which of Cascade’s purposes (Interlocal Contract 3.4) will be met and explain how: 
3.4 a, f.     This program provides quantifiable water savings, extends water supply, and provides 


conservation programs to promote the wise and efficient use of resources by Cascade members’ 


customers. 


 


5. Adequate Consideration:  
a. What will Cascade receive in return for funding?     For its $50,000 investment, Cascade will 


provide leak detection kits to up to 95,000 residences and receive significant exposure.  The 
Cascade-branded mailers will be advertised in the Reporter Newspapers reaching 154,342 
residents.   There will also be promotion (earned media) with a Reporter circulation in 
Cascade member areas of 154,342 people resulting in a reach of 308,684 impressions, a 
package valued at $23,347. 


b. How will this service Cascades’ purposes?   Cost effective conservation programs to extend 
water supply, savings to meet member conservation goals, services to Cascade members. 
Conservation programs result in a safe, reliable and high quality drinking water supply to meet 
the current and projected demands of Cascade members serving the Central Puget Sound 
Region in a coordinated, cost-effective, and environmentally sensitive manner. 


c. Evaluation?  Previous survey evaluations have shown that 4.5% of residents used the leak 
detection dye to find a leak and repaired the leak at an average savings of 27 gallons per 
household per day, or approximately 100,000 gallons per day for the program.   
Approximately 50% of survey respondents reported that they remembered receiving the 
mailer. 


 
6. Recommendation of Chief Executive Officer: 


      √    Do fund 
 Do not fund 


 


___________________________________________ 


Chief Executive Officer    date 


 







Cascade Water Alliance 
Conservation Contract Authorization Request Form 


Gardening Classes 
1. Work and Contractor 


a. Brief description of organization: Various gardening professionals. 
b. Brief description of the work (date, location, purpose): One or more gardening professionals, 


to be selected by conservation program with concurrence by CEO, will provide approximately 
60 Cascade-branded gardening classes in member areas during the spring, summer and fall.  
Classes will educate residents on how to create and maintain sustainable, low-water 
landscapes.  Program will be developed and implemented in conjunction with Seattle, but 
Cascade will only pay for presentations in Cascade member areas.  


c. Is the contractor a non-profit?  501(c) (3) or other?   No. 
 


2. Proposed Amount of Contract:   Up to $18,000 for compensation to presenters for up to 60 classes.  
 


3. Funding available in Cascade’s budget:    
      √   Yes 


 No 
 


4. Public Purpose: 
Which of Cascade’s purposes (Interlocal Contract 3.4) will be met and explain how: 
3.4 a, f.     This program provides quantifiable water savings, extends water supply, and provides 


conservation programs to promote the wise and efficient use of resources by Cascade members’ 


customers.    


 
5. Adequate Consideration:  


a. What will Cascade receive in return for funding?  For its $18,000 investment, Cascade will 
receive significant exposure.  The Cascade-branded classes will be advertised in the Reporter 
Newspapers reaching 154,342 residents.   There will also be promotion with articles (earned 
media) with a Reporter circulation in Cascade member areas of 154,342 people resulting in a 
reach of 308,684 impressions, a package valued at $12,347. The classes will be advertised 
with banners, posters and flyers in participating retailers and nurseries, which will have 
approximately 275,000 customer visits during the timeframe of the classes.   The retailer and 
nursery exposure approximates to an advertising package valued at $11,000.    Cascade will 
also use social media, such as twitter, Facebook.   The combined value of all advertising and 
promotion for this program is approximately $23,347.   


b. How will this service Cascades’ purposes?   Cost-effective conservation programs to extend 
water supply, targeted peak season savings to meet member conservation goals, services to 
Cascade members.  Cascade-branded conservation programs result in a safe, reliable and 
high quality drinking water supply to meet the current and projected demands of Cascade 
members serving the Central Puget Sound Region in a coordinated, cost-effective, and 
environmentally sensitive manner. 


c. How will this program be evaluated?   Customers will provide evaluations of the classes. 
 


6. Recommendation of Chief Executive Officer: 
      √    Do fund 


 Do not fund 
___________________________________________ 


Chief Executive Officer    date 







Cascade Water Alliance 


Conservation Contract Authorization Request Form 
Water Education Classroom Presentations 


7. Work and Contractor 
d. Brief description of organization: Environmental Education Vendor(s). 
e. Brief description of the work (date, location, purpose):  One or more vendors, to be 


selected by conservation program with concurrence by CEO, will provide approximately 
100 water education classes at elementary and middle schools in member areas.    
Classes will teach students about the importance of water and the relationships of water 
in ecosystems, so that students may become better stewards of water resources.  
Students will receive materials to take home and share with their families.     


f. Is the contractor a non-profit?  501(c) (3) or other?   Yes. 
 


8. Proposed Amount of Contract:   Up to $15,000 for up to 100 classroom presentations and 
program development. 


 
9. Funding available in Cascade’s budget:    


      √   Yes 
 No 


 
10. Public Purpose: 


Which of Cascade’s purposes (Interlocal Contract 3.4) will be met and explain how: 
3.4 a, f.     This program provides quantifiable water savings, extends water supply, and provides 


conservation programs to promote the wise and efficient use of resources by Cascade members’ 


customers. 


 
11. Adequate Consideration:  


a. What will Cascade receive in return for funding?   Cost-effective conservation programs 
to extend water supply, savings to meet member conservation goals, services to 
Cascade members.  Cascade conservation materials will be sent home with each student 
to approximately 2,500 households.   


b. How will this service Cascades’ purposes?   Conservation programs result in a safe, 
reliable and high quality drinking water supply to meet the current and projected demands 
of Cascade members serving the Central Puget Sound Region in a coordinated, cost-
effective, and environmentally sensitive manner. 


c. How will the program be evaluated?    Teachers will provide evaluations of the 
presentations. 


 
12. Recommendation of Chief Executive Officer: 


      √    Do fund 
 Do not fund 


 


___________________________________________ 


Chief Executive Officer    date 
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February 22, 2012 


 
 


AGENDA MEMORANDUM 


 
 
SUBJECT  
 
Motion to adopt Resolution No. 2012-01 to appoint Board Officers. 
 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
Cascade Water Alliance Code (“CWAC”) 2.05.110 provides that the Cascade Board of Directors 
(“Board”) will appoint Board Officers: 
 
As provided in CWAC 2.05.110, the following Officers of Cascade are to be appointed: 
 
Chair: 
Vice Chair: 
Treasurer and Secretary: 
 
 
FISCAL IMPACT 
 
None. 
 
 
OPTIONS 
 
1.   Adopt Resolution No. 2012-01 to appoint Board Officers. 
 
2. Do not adopt Resolution No. 2012-01 and provide further direction to staff. 
 
 
RECOMMENDED ACTION 
 
Adopt Resolution No. 2012-01 to appoint Board Officers. 
 
 
ATTACHMENT 
 
Proposed Resolution No. 2012-01  – view PDF > 










Attachment  



 
 



 
CASCADE WATER ALLIANCE 
RESOLUTION NO.  2012-01  



 
 



A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE CASCADE WATER ALLIANCE,  
A WASHINGTON NONPROFIT CORPORATION APPOINTING BOARD OFFICERS  



 
WHEREAS, the Cascade Water Alliance (“Cascade”) is a Washington non-profit 



corporation formed under authority of the Interlocal Cooperation Act (Chapter 39.34 RCW) to 
provide water supply to its Members; and 



WHEREAS, the Cascade Water Alliance Code (“CWAC”) 2.05.110 provides that the 
Cascade Board of Directors (“Board”) will appoint Board Officers as follows (in relevant part): 



CWAC 2.05.100  Number. 



Cascade shall have a chair, a vice-chair, a treasurer and a secretary, each of 



whom shall be appointed by the board. The chair shall serve as and shall be 



designated the chair of the board. Such other officers as may be deemed 



necessary or appropriate may be appointed by the board.  Any two or more 



offices, with the exception of the chair and treasurer, may be held by the same 



person. 



 



CWAC 2.05.110  Appointment and term of office. 



The officers of Cascade shall be appointed by the board at the annual meeting in 



even-numbered years, to serve for two years until the next annual meeting in an 



even-numbered year or until removed by the board. . . .  



 
and;  



WHEREAS, the Board now desires to appoint officers.   



 NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF 
CASCADE WATER ALLIANCE as follows: 
 
 Section 1.  Appointment of Officers. 
 
As provided in CWAC 2.05.110, the Officers of Cascade are as follows: 
 
  Chair: 
  Vice Chair: 
  Treasurer and Secretary: 
 
 Section 3. Effect.  This Resolution shall be in full force and effect on the date of its 
adoption. 
 











 
Cascade Resolution 2012-01 
February 22, 2012 
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ADOPTED AND APPROVED by the Board of Directors of the Cascade Water Alliance at a 
meeting thereof, held the 22th day of February, 2012. 



 
 
CASCADE WATER ALLIANCE 
 
       
Chair 
 
 



    
Attest – Chuck Clarke, CEO Vice Chair 



 
 
  
Secretary/Treasurer 



 
 
 
Members 
 



Yes    
 
No    



 
Demand Share 
 



Yes   % 
 
No   % 



   
 



Include in CWAC? 
 



   Yes 
 



  No 
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MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 


MINUTES 


BELLEVUE CITY HALL 


NOVEMBER 16, 2011 


 
 


1. CALL TO ORDER 


At 3:32 p.m. Chair Warren called the meeting to order. 


 


2. ROLL CALL 


Board Members or Alternate Board Members from the City of Bellevue (Davidson/Degginger1), the 
City of Issaquah (Traeger2), the City of Kirkland (Sweet), the City of Redmond (Marchione3), the City 
of Tukwila (Haggerton), Covington Water District (Knight), Sammamish Plateau Water and Sewer 
District (Warren), and Skyway Water and Sewer District (Ault) were present, constituting a quorum.  


 


3. PUBLIC COMMENT 


None. 


 


4. EXECUTIVE SESSION 


None. 


 


5. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 


Motion by Dr. Davidson and second by Mr. Haggerton to approve the meeting agenda 
included in the packet.  Motion carried unanimously (6-0). 


 


6. CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S REPORT 


Chuck Clarke reported on the following items: 


• Board Members are invited to join Cascade’s table at the 17th Annual Mountains to Sound 
Greenway dinner and celebration, which will be held November 30. 


• The Water Quality Forum is sponsoring a workshop on November 18. 


• A potential supply purchase has been negotiated with Covington Water District.  This was 
done in the context of parallel negotiations with Tacoma Public Utilities, and focused on a 
comparable to preferable financial package as compared to purchase from Tacoma.  The 
proposed purchase is 7 mgd (peak and average) of supply capacity.  Further information was 
included in the Board packet. 


• The next Board meeting will be held in January 2012.  Most committee meetings have been 
cancelled for December. 


                                                
1
 Arrived at 3:35 p.m. 


2
 Arrived at 3:41 p.m. 


3
 Arrived at 3:36 p.m. 
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• Staff is preparing a list of Cascade’s accomplishments for 2011.  This information will be sent 
to committee members by the end of the year. 


• Lake Tapps homeowners are being notified that temporary licenses are necessary when they 
want to perform work below the 545’ property line. 


• The lake drawdown began on November 1 with the goal of getting to 535’ around the 
beginning of January.   


• A lease is being negotiated for Cascade’s new office space.  Assuming the lease becomes 
finalized, Cascade’s offices will relocate to the 520 Building in Bellevue. 


• Future polices are being set to address Regional Capital Facilities Charge annual 
adjustments. 


 


7. CONSENT ACTION ITEMS   


A. October 26, 2011 Regular Board Meeting Minutes. 


B. Motion to authorize the Chief Executive Officer to renew contracts for consulting 
services as shown in the table included in the Board packet and in accordance with 
the adopted 2011-2012 Cascade budget. 


C. Motion to authorize the Chief Executive Officer to execute the 2011 Mountains to 
Sound Greenway Dinner Sponsorship Agreement in the amount of $1,500. 


Motion by Mr. Ault and second by Mr. Marchione to approve Consent Action Items A-C.  
Motion carried unanimously (8-0). 


 


8. OTHER ACTION ITEMS 


A. Motion to authorize the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) to execute a White River-Lake 
Tapps Reservoir Project Operations and Maintenance Agreement with Veolia Water 
North America-West, LLC. 


Mr. Clarke explained that Cascade issued a Request for Proposals (RFP) to solicit proposals from 
private contract operators for White River-Lake Tapps Reservoir Project Operations and 
Maintenance.  Three responses were received from the RFP process.  Following interviews, the 
Project Team determined that Veolia was the top-ranked potential contract operator.  Mr. Clarke 
noted that Veolia’s estimates for services are significantly lower than Puget Sound Energy’s 
estimates.     


Dr. Davidson suggested that the contract be reviewed, particularly the consequential limits and limits 
on liabilities, by Mr. Degginger prior to finalization.  Staff will forward the contract to Mr. Degginger. 


Motion by Mr. Haggerton and second by Ms. Sweet to authorize the Chief Executive Officer to 
execute a White River-Lake Tapps Reservoir Project Operations and Maintenance Agreement 
with Veolia Water North America-West, LLC.  Motion carried unanimously (8-0). 


B. Motion to approve Sammamish Plateau Water & Sewer District’s request to provide 
water supply service to Overdale Water Association as part of the District’s expanded 
service area, to approve and recognize this water supply service as a transaction 
occurring within 2011, and to require commensurate payment of RCFCs. 


Mr. Clarke explained that the Sammamish Plateau Water & Sewer District has provided emergency 
water supply service to the Overdale area for some time.  The District wishes to provide permanent 
service.  Overdale serves roughly 153 homes through operation of a water system that includes two 
wells and related water rights.  Overdale and the District are negotiating for the District’s provision of 
water supply to Overdale and the integration of Overdale into the District’s service area. 
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Mr. Clarke noted that Cascade has ample supply to confirm an ability to serve and allow service.  As 
related to terms of service, an audit detailed two options:  standard service to new customers subject 
to normal Regional Capital Facilities Charges (“RCFCs”); or accepting supplies and supply rights in 
lieu of RCFCs, with payment necessary to improve the supplies to Cascade’s municipal standards.  
The recommended action is to treat the Overdale customers (153 connections equaling 162.5 
CERUs) as new customers subject to RCFCs, and decline to accept the Overdale supply in lieu of 
RCFCs.  This recommendation is based on the current supply excess experienced by Cascade, the 
small scale of supply, difficulty integrating into regional resources, and concerns regarding the ability 
to mothball the source for decades and still be able to rely on the source. 


Motion by Ms. Sweet and second by Mr. Ault to approve Sammamish Plateau Water & Sewer 
District’s request to provide water supply service to Overdale Water Association as part of 
the District’s expanded service area, to approve and recognize this water supply service as a 
transaction occurring within 2011, and to require commensurate payment of RCFCs.  Motion 
carried unanimously (8-0). 


C. Motion to approve modified implementation of the Regional Capital Faciltiies Charges 
(“RCFCs”) Methodology, as approved by the Board in Resolution No. 2011-17, in 
coordination with the proposed expansion of Sammamish Plateau Water & Sewer 
District’s (“District’s”) service area to provide water supply service to Overdale Water 
Association (“Overdale”). 


Mr. Clarke explained that changes were approved by the Board in Resolution No. 2011-17, to the 
RCFCs credit redemption policies which are effective as of January 1, 2012.  Against this 
background, the District has requested the ability to retroactively redeem credits that were allowed to 
be used, but not redeemed, for past periods.   


Mr. Clarke noted that staff recommends that the District be allowed to reserve necessary RCFC 
credits to address the expansion of the District’s service area for permanent water supply service to 
Overdale, and further that credits be allowed for the full CERU count of that service area (not for 
50%).   


Motion by Mr. Ault and second by Mr. Marchione to approve modified implementation of the 
Regional Capital Faciltiies Charges (“RCFCs”) Methodology, as approved by the Board in 
Resolution No. 2011-17, in coordination with the proposed expansion of Sammamish Plateau 
Water & Sewer District’s (“District’s”) service area to provide water supply service to 
Overdale Water Association (“Overdale”).  Motion carried unanimously (8-0). 


 


9. STAFF PRESENTATION 


A. Resolution No. 2011-A Recognizing Board Member Degginger’s “Outstanding 
contributions to Cascade”. 


B. Resolution No. 2011-B Recognizing Board Member Traeger’s “Outstanding 
contributions to Cascade”. 


Chair Warren presented Board Members Degginger and Traeger with tokens of appreciation for their 
years of service and contributions to Cascade.  Board Members also expressed their appreciation to 
Mr. Degginger and Mr. Traeger. 


On behalf of GordonDerr, Joel Gordon presented Mr. Degginger with a certificate of appreciation 
and photograph in recognition of his 10 years of service. 
 


10. COMMITTEE REPORTS 


A. Executive Committee – No meetings held. 


B. Finance and Management Committee – Meeting held November 10, 2011.   
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C. Public Affairs Committee – Meeting held November 8, 2011.  The meeting recap was 
included in the Board packet. 


D. Resource Management Committee – No meetings held. 


E. Special Meeting of the Committee of the Whole – Meeting held November 3, 2011.  
The meeting recap was included in the Board packet. 


 


11. NEW BUSINESS 


None. 


 


12. NEXT REGULAR MEETING 


The next regular Board meeting will be held January 25, 2012 at 3:30 p.m.   


 


13. ADJOURN 


The meeting was adjourned at 4:34 p.m. 


 


APPROVED BY: 


 


________________________________ 


Lloyd Warren, Chair  


 


 


________________________________ 


John Marchione, Vice-Chair  





